
Table	  1:	  
Strengths	  and	  Weaknesses	  of	  Alternative	  Funding	  Models	  for	  Public	  Higher	  Education	  

	  
	  	  Funding	  Model	   Description	   Strengths	   Weaknesses	  and	  Risks	  
Base-Plus Funding Policymakers provide incremental changes off 

of a base amount for systems or institutions.  
No established formula. Cost indexes and state 
revenues significant drivers of allocations. 

Simplicity; low administrative costs; minimal data 
and analytic demands; sensitivity to institutional 
distinctiveness; allowance for campus spending 
discretion 

Inattention to institutional differences; threats to 
institutional equity; vulnerability to politics; 
inattention to inefficiency; year-to-year 
instability; lack of strategic direction and control 

Enrollment-Based  
Funding 

Operational costs of providing and 
administering teaching to students are main 
drivers in mathematical formulas determining 
allocations, with service, research, and student 
financial-aid costs additional factors. 

Sensitivity to complexity and size; reliance on data 
and analysis; attention to costs, capability for more 
accurate forecasting; provision of organizational 
direction; objectivity; attention to inter-institutional 
equity; routinization; predictability; transparency 

Complexity; High costs; tendency to reward the 
continuation of established production models, 
even if inefficient; highlighting of access at the 
expense of progress and completion; 
insensitivity to changing markets, missions, and 
environments; insensitivity to state strategic 
priorities. 

Early Versions of  
Performance Funding 

A part of institutional allocations is aimed 
toward incentivizing behaviors to serve such 
goals as access, diversity, educational 
efficiency, and research activity.  Performance 
is central to allocations, rather than the volume 
of credit-hour production. 

Emphasis on goals and evaluation standards; use of 
targeted incentives to influence behaviors 

Insensitivity to institutional differences; inter-
institutional competition; emphasis on means 
over the ends; insensitivity to significant 
differences in stakeholder perspectives and 
values; insensitivity to state strategic priorities; 
reliance on continuingly healthy state revenues 

Outcomes-Based Funding A substantial part or all of institutional 
allocations is aimed toward improved 
efficiency and quality in the production of 
certain state-desired outcomes, prominently 
including student academic progress, learning, 
graduation, and job placement (i.e., key aspects 
of student success).  Additional incentives can 
be tailored to serve related goals such as 
access, diversity, and research production. 

Strong connection to state strategic goals; emphasis 
on evaluation standards, assessment, and measured 
goals (including student learning); tight integration 
of goals, measures, and incentives; use of targeted 
incentives to influence behaviors; close attention to 
efficiency and accountability; focus on progress 
and completion rather than raw access; 
incorporation of national priorities in student 
degree completion and job placement; centrality of 
outcomes rather than input or process goals; 
openness to gradual rather than dramatic 
implementation; emphasis on simple and 
transparent model designs 

Measurement challenges; potential reliance on 
continuingly healthy state revenues; vulnerability 
to misestimating labor markets and thus creating 
mistimed incentives for students;  

 


